AUSTAL PASSENGER EXPRESS 56

Length overall   56.40 metres
Length (waterline)   53.00 metres
Beam (moulded)   14.0 metres
Hull depth (moulded)   4.90 metres
Hull draft   1.75 metres

Passengers   680
Main deck seating   370
Upper deck seating   310
Crew   17
Maximum deadweight   98 tonnes
Fuel   20,000 litres

4 x MTU 16V4000M63L (IMO Tier II)
ZF 7650 NR2H
4 x Rolls Royce KaMeWa 71S4

34.6 knots @ 85% MCR

Society: DNV-GL
Class Notation: 1A1 HSLC R2 Passenger EO HSC Category B
Flag State: Cyprus
AUSTAL PASSENGER EXPRESS 56

DESTINATION: GERMANY

YARD NO: 418

DELCURED: APRIL 2018

CLIENT: FRS HELGOLINE

100 Clarence Beach Road
Henderson
Western Australia 6166
Tel +61 8 9410 1111
Fax +61 8 9410 2564
sales@austal.com
austal.com